
25-26 JULY 2023, LIVE at ROTORUA, NZ
+ ONLINE VIRTUAL EVENT

www.woodresidues.events

FIEA Events Planned in 2023

www.fiea.org.nz

event website

Residues2Revenues 2022 saw an amazing turnout.  Well over 350 delegates, both in person and remotely, were  involved in the NZ event. 
Not only did local companies attend but a strong contingent from across Australia travelled into New Zealand and live links were set up 
for a record number of delegates drawn from across Europe and North America. It was a record attendance. It reflected the growing 
recognition amongst forest owners and those involved in log harvesting and transport that the demand for alternatives to fossil fuels has 
the potential to transform the forestry sector. 

Biofuels, bioenergy and a range of renewable bioproducts increasingly are being added to the industry’s more traditional wood products. 
The economics of better-utilising forest residues, bin wood, offcuts left on landings, short length or malformed logs that won’t meet 
MDF, pulp-mill or chip export log specifications and sawmill residues are finally starting to stack up. The 2023 event will build on the 
technologies and innovations profiled for bio-fuel harvesting and collection, handling and transport. 

Opportunities, business models and the development of local biofuel hubs will be further explored for companies looking to aggregate or 
co-ordinate biofuel supplies to meet demand, on a regional basis.

24-25 MAY, 2023, LIVE at ROTORUA, NZ
+ ONLINE VIRTUAL EVENT

www.woodtransport.events

Wood Transport & Logistics last ran in this region four years ago.  Since then, two wood harvesting events have been run in New Zealand, 
both with record numbers of forest owners and harvesting contractors involved. The focus in 2023, with so much innovation around 
renewable fuels and log cartage innovations, will be on log transport, from log measurement and scaling on the skid site through to 
scheduling and delivery to the processing plant, mill or port.  With 30% – 40% of delivered log costs being contributed by transport, 
improving efficiencies through the wood supply chain has been a keen focus for forest owners and wood transport companies over the 
last 1-2 years.

Add to this, new innovations around automated harvesting, remote loading, bio-fuels, green hydrogen, electric trucks, hybrid diesel-
electric vehicles, autonomous driving, truck platooning, new log load securing systems and equipment and fleet maintenance using 
augmented reality. The time is right to bring this part of the industry together to learn about technology developments being employed to 
assist in harvest and transport planning, logistics & log transport operations.  

event website

20-21 JUNE 2023, Live at ROTORUA, NZ
+ ONLINE VIRTUAL EVENT

www.environmentalforestry.eventsevent website

This event brings together key technical and management people from industry and government. It is designed both for people with 
boots on the ground and those planning operations to meet policy requirements. Case studies focus on the challenges we face in 
improving environmental performance.  It will appeal to forest company professionals as well as to those working in this area at regional 
councils or involved in national environmental standards.

The programme delivers case studies on ways to improve outcomes for managing production forestry operations as well as 
opportunities for networking. For 2023 we will deliver new topics and technical content based on previous delegate feedback and 
consultation.



Sponsoring or Exhibiting? 
Mark these dates into your diaries. We suggest you get in touch 
with us as soon as possible, as many of our events sell out each 
year. Please contact FIEA’s  Marketing & Sponsorship Manager, 
Gordon Thomson
Tel: +64 7 921 1384, Mob: +64 27 275 8022  
Email: gordon.thomson@innovatek.co.nz  
Longer term sponsorship and branding opportunities are also 
avaliable

Wanting to Present?
If interested in presenting at the Wood Transport, Residues 
to Revenues or ForestTECH  events please contact:
Brent Apthorp, FIEA Director
Tel: +64 3 470 1902, Mob: +64 21 227 5177 
Email: brent.apthorp@fiea.org.nz

For our Forestry Industry Summit, Environmental Forestry, 
Carbon Forestry or WoodWorks events, please contact:
John Stulen, Innovatek Director
Tel: +64 7 921 1382, Mob: +64 27 275 8011 
Email: john.stulen@innovatek.co.nzGo to our event website and subscribe to receive regular 

updates directly.

Wanting to Attend?

Events Planned in 2023

www.innovatek.co.nz

Our Carbon Forestry Conference is the place to meet and learn what’s happening in this expanding investment class.  This event is 
designed to suit a wide variety of local and international managers and investor delegates. The conference programme includes a range 
of industry leaders and government officials. Presentations include case studies and legislation and policy updates from New Zealand’s 
ETS scheme.  As a result, this event continues to attract leaders in industry for both permanent and traditional forest establishment. 
Conference sessions will provide expert opinions on the fusion of carbon forestry and farming. In close cooperation with Government, 
pre-and post-conference workshops and seminars make this conference a key focus for professional attention.

 29-30 AUGUST 2023, LIVE at ROTORUA, NZ
+ ONLINE VIRTUAL EVENT

www.carbonforestry.eventsevent website

This event brings a strong mix of multi-disciplinary presentations brings together leaders in industry. From engineered wood design 
and construction, timber producers, architects, project managers, designers, fit-out specialists, quantity surveyors, BIM specialists and 
engineers from throughout New Zealand. For our 7th annual conference in 2023 it will continue to showcase the practical experiences of 
a range of building professionals. The programme has a focus on innovations and a showcase of completed projects from New Zealand 
and Australia.

19-20 SEPTEMBER 2023, LIVE at AUckLANd, NZ
www.woodw+ ONLINE VIRTUAL EVENT

www.woodworks.eventsevent website

2023 is the ideal time, amid a decade of both growth and challenges for the the forest sector’s leaders to come together on strategy. Te 
Uru Rākau/NZ Forest Service is proposing an industry transformation plan. This Forest Industry Strategic Summit offers an opportunity 
for industry leaders and service providers to consider potential growth trajectories with some potential for alignment with Government 
support. 

This Summit provides the time and place for industry leaders to leverage Government support through the ‘Industry Transformation 
Plan’. This may provide the best possible scenario for growing our forest sector to deliver both our environmental and business 
performance both nationally and internationally.

28-29 MARch 2023
LIVE AT ROTORUA, NZ

www.forestsummit.eventsevent website

14-15 NOVEMBER 2023
ROTORUA, NEw ZEALANd

event website

The ForestTECH series, run annually since 2007, is the “must-attend” technology event for forest resource managers, remote sensing, 
GIS and mapping specialists and inventory foresters from across Australasia. More recently, the series has attracted technical specialists 
from major forestry companies from throughout SE Asia, North and South America and Europe.  Virtual registrations from over 20 
countries at recent events has also firmly established this event on the international forestry calendar.   

Technology updates, the integration of recent research results by forest companies and case studies where new forest inventory, data 
capture, automated establishment and silviculture along with reporting and management systems are making noticeable financial and 
operational improvements will be the focus for the ForestTECH 2023 series.

 21 -22 NOVEMBER 2023
MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA

www.foresttech.events


